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Bossing Around Your Boss | Pro Hero Kirishima x Listener (oneshot)
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The audio begins with the sound of a door closing as the listener, Red Riot’s sidekick,
steps into the locker room at his agency. They lock the door behind them.

Ah..? Oh hey, you! Heh…  Why’d you lock the door? It’s a communal locker room, ya know.

.. uh, What are you doing here so late by the way? I told you and all the other sidekicks to head
home for the night! Heh.. I may be your boss, but I'm not gonna keep you here all night. That’d
be cruel.

You need some rest.. Tomorrow’s a pretty long patrol..



Ehh..I know we had a lot of paperwork to do, but you really shouldn’t stay here all night for it. It
can wait until the morning! (chuckles) Don’t worry if the Commission has anything to say about
it, I’ll handle it.

(A small shuffle)

Uhhh.. You okay? You have.. Kind of an intense look on your face! Did.. Did something happen?
Uh- hey!

(the listener approaches him fast and pushes him against the lockers)

(Grunt from the impact) Woah woah woah, Um?? What’s going on- Mm! (The listener
presses their lips to his suddenly, and he groans softly into the kiss)

(small flustered noise as he pulls back) Ha...wait wait..I don’t..I don’t understand? Like…I’m
not complaining but..that just came out of nowhere!

(A pause as the listener chews him out for him not catching onto their signals)

.. Wha.. wait.. Huh?! You’ve been.. Flirting with me? This whole time..? I just thought you were
being really friendly! I- I’m sorry, I didn’t know you were.. (Sheepish laugh) .. trying to make a
move on me .. but…I…are you sure? I’m sort of your boss.

Isn’t there like.. Laws against this kinda thing- Mm! (He’s kissed again, and he lets out a
nervous muffled moan into the kiss) O-okay, okay.. Hah.. Cool it a little okay? Nn..! Hold up..
(Soft shaky breath) Ah- hah.. Ah..

Your hands are kinda cold… (Sucks in a sharp breath through clenched teeth) .. I was..
Kinda in the middle of changing- M-maybe I could uh.. Just finish up here-

I- I uh..! Hold up, just…wait. Before we got any further with…whatever this is, like…what is this
to you? Is it…just a one-night stand thing or? Cuz I mean there’s nothing wrong with that culture
but it’s not…really me y’know?

I just.. (soft breath) .. I respect you too much to like…use you as.. I dunno, a cheap fling. You’re
important to me, so..

Before anything happens, I need you to tell me… What are your intentions.. You know? Honesty
is manly, so..just tell me outright. I promise I won’t be upset or anything, I just want us both to be
on the same page.

(Nervous breath) .. Really? Ahh.. You seriously feel that way about me? Heh.. S’that why you
snuck back in here so late..? How’d you even know I was down here?



Eh- well… guess you’re right. My schedule is pretty much the same every day… Guess I’m a bit
of a creature of habit, aren’t I?

Mmn.. (A gentle breath as he regards the listener a moment) So.. you uh.. What exactly did
you.. Want from me..? You kinda.. Walked in and just.. Kissed me outta nowhere..

(The listener starts to grope his chest, his voice is startled and nervous) Ngh-! Oh.. you’re
pretty handsy, huh..? N..not that I mind…Mn! (small whine) N..no it doesn’t hurt when you grab
my chest like that..just…kinda sensitive?

Your hands.. Feel kinda.. Ah- it’s.. No it’s good, it’s.. Nnnn..  I kinda.. Like your hands on my
body like that…

(Nervous, soft moaning. He sounds a little shy, unsure)

Ah sorry..I’m..I don’t know where to put my hands! I- I don’t.. Hah..! Uhh.. What?

(Unsure, he’s obviously lying) Of course I’ve done this kinda thing before (Nervous laugh
that trails off) .. heh.. Aaahh.. Okay, alright. You got me.. Honesty is manly, I know…

I’ve never really done anything outside of.. Kissing? (shy) Is…that okay?

(A surprised muffled grunt as he’s kissed again, and he moans into the kiss, melting
under the listener's touch) I’ll.. yeah.. I’ll follow your lead..

Mmmn.. Ah.. Wait- You’re getting on your knees? (Rambling nervously) But the tile floor’s
pretty hard and like, I haven’t showered yet and- are you sure?? I mean- I’m not dirty or
anything like that just.. Kinda sweaty from my work out? I got stuck with desk duty all day, but I
didn’t wanna skip out on a workout sesh or anything and-

(shuffle as the listener gets up and walks with him towards the shower)

Ah-? Huh..? Woah, okay.. Okay I’m coming.. Uh- ohhh.. You wanna shower together huh..?
Heh.. well.. Guess it can’t hurt…

(Yelps a bit as his pants are messed with and yanked down) Woah- .. Uh.. I could have
taken my own pants off but- wow.. You’re.. Really eager, aren’t you? … Don’t stare too much…

(nervous breath) .. Hm? You..want me to help you get undressed? I..(shy huff) Yeah I can do
that just…hold still for me. Mn.. I’ve always really liked your hero costume, ya know..? Heh.. it..
Suits you.. Never thought I'd be.. Taking it off like this though-



(Needy groan) nnn.. Just.. a little more. Lift your arms up for me..? Perfect.. Okay.. there we
go… (Soft breath) … You look.. Uh, wow. You’re.. Uh.. I shouldn’t be staring too much, that's
really unmanly..!

(a pause) Ah..you don’t mind? Um, are you sure? Can I… maybe touch you? I promise I’ll be
really gentle! Don’t worry! You just look so.. (a little heated, soft) .. sexy..

(soft sound as he touches along their skin. He takes in a shaky breath, and exhales it
with a soft groan) You’re.. Mmn.. your skin is so soft… Warm.. Nnn.. W-woah-! Ah..

(He’s pushed into the shower then, and the listener turns it on)

(Yelp) Oh fuck that’s cold..! Ahh- hah… okay, it’s.. Warming up now.. Ahhh hey, don’t laugh..
(Soft chuckle) C’mere you!

(He tugs them into the shower with him and he gives a startle) Mn! G..geeze you are
grabby huh? Can’t.. Say I’ve ever had my butt grabbed like this before it’s.. Uh.. heh.. Nngh- No,
I don’t.. Hate it or anything it’s..

(Soft moan) .. it’s.. Ahh.. (Soft, shy, very nervous) Sorry I’m so.. Uh.. You know. I can’t help it..
With you touching me so much..

Where are you.. Ahhh.. (shy) When you.. Get on your knees like that it.. God I feel so
embarrassed.. It’s kind of.. Big, you know? So.. Don’t feel like you have to really use your mouth
or- or other places.. I don’t wanna hurt you- Ah..! Hah..! (They wrap a hand around him, and
he whimpers a bit)

H-hold up.. Don’t just.. (they start stroking him slowly, and he moans) Oh god, your hand on
it like that.. Hah.. n..no I’m good! Don’t..don’t stop… please don’t stop.. (His voice gets
breathless, he’s melting under the touch) Please keep.. Keep going keep.. Aahhh..

(soft moans and whines for a moment as they move their hand. Sharp intake of breath)
Hn! A..are you sure? You.. really wanna try sucking me? Mn..okay..just..don’t hurt yourself..
Alright? You don’t have to push it if it’s too- (Intake of breath, his sentence comes out fast on
his exhale, shaky) oh fuck your mouth is so warm..

(Soft moaning as the listener sucks on him, his voice shy but full of admiration) W-wow…
you’re.. Making it look easy.. Ahh.. it feels really good.. Please keep- ah.. Ahh.. Feel like my legs
are gonna give out..!

Can’t.. Stop moving.. My hips are moving on their own… I-I’m so sorry I can't help it..! I can’t..
Ahh.. Your mouth.. It’s so good… I’m- nngh..! I’m not gonna be able to last long if you keep
doing- (sucks in a gasp) Ah..! If you keep doing that with your tongue..Y..you want me to put



my hand in your hair? Mn..okay..I’ll try not to tug too hard…(breathless)
Holyshitpleasedon’tstop

(some more moaning and whimpering for a bit, his hips stuttering as the listener sucks
on him. He sounds shy and breathless)

(Breathless, really heated) I can’t.. Oh god I can’t hold on much longer I’m.. nngh! I’m gonna..
God, I’m so sorry for this but..I’m..it’s gonna be a lot.. Please.. Drink it all…fuck (his moans
hitch a bit, and he cums in the listeners mouth)

(His orgasm lasts a while, and finally he comes down, breathing hard) …

Oh.. OH NO. Are you okay?? Oh man, that was so much.. Ahhh crap- uh.. Huh? Oh.. You’re
okay? Ah.. I’m so glad.. I tend to come a lot, I’m.. I’m sorry..I should have warned you! I..didn’t
pull your hair too hard or anything did I?

Ahhh I know, I know..! You’re tough.. I know you can handle it, I just.. I dunno..! I kinda pushed it
a bit too far…

Ah.. mn..? K-kiss..? Okay… (So exhales softly, kissing the listener back slow and
passionate. He groans at his own taste on their tongue) That.. It’s.. nn.. S’kinda weird,
tasting myself on your  tongue… (More kisses with moans and whines)

(He pulls away, panting) More.. Can I have.. More of you? Please.. I.. I really wanna…(soft,
shy) I.. I wanna fuck you.. If it’s okay.. Wanna feel you around me.. Hear more of your cute
moans… wanna make you feel really good…

(Little inhale of surprise) You’re.. Bending over in front of me..? Oh.. f..fuck you look so good
like this… This angle… (heavy breaths, he’s losing his brain cells a little at this point) Can I
touch.. Please.. Let me touch you.. Wanna touch… hah..

(Sad little whimper) Rubbing on my cock like that.. Don’t tease me… M’so sensitive but I still
want more of you.. Hnn.. (slick noises as they keep grinding on him, and he’s a moaning
mess for a bit)

(A little drunk on pleasure) You’re so soft.. Wanna put it in.. wanna put it.. Nnn…~ please..
H-huh..? Get on my knees..? O-okay.. Yeah, of course..

(He kneels down) Ahh.. being level with your ass like this I’m.. ah.. Feel like I’m gonna lose my
mind.. Mnn.. Please let me taste you..? Can I..? (Soft little panting, he sticks his tongue out
while he pants, like a dog)

(He leans in and starts licking, his mind a little gone as he eats the listener out from the
back enthusiastically) Sho good… nnnn.. Your taste.. Aaah.. (Keeps on licking, he’s very



into it) Want more.. More… Please.. Keep grinding on my tongue.. Make yourself.. Nn! Feel
good on my tongue…

(More muffled moans and licking) Your legs are so shaky.. Don’t.. Don’t fall, baby…I’ll..ah..I’ll..
hold you up. There… Sh’okay.. (Soft panting, licking) My tongue.. S’making you so wet and
sticky.. Ah-Aah..? Are you gonna come..?

(A little excited) I’m gonna make you come..? Ah..! (Keeps licking eagerly) Sh’okay baby..
Come for me .. come.. Hah.. you can do it baby.. C-come on…that’s it.. So close, so close..
(mumbled, keeps licking as the listener comes) Ah-! Ahh.. I can feel you.. Tightening around
my tongue.. Nnn..

(Pulls away after a couple more slow licks, panting) .. I- I made you... I made you come with
just my tongue! Was it.. Did it feel good..? Did I.. Do good? (soft moan) Ha..I…I’m glad. I..I
don’t know why but…I really…I think I really like it when you call me a good boy. Just the way
you say it..

(soft shuddery whine) Y-yeah like that. I like that.. A lot..

Uwah-? Stand up? O-Okay… With my back against the wall? Yeah, okay..(shifting as he
settles into place) Like this? (A little confused) Put my palms against the wall? Wait! I’m not
allowed to touch you?

(Shaky breath, sounds a little disappointed) .. Okay.. But.. You’re bent over in front of me so
pretty it’s.. Hard to keep my hands to myself. (pause) I..if I’m good I’ll get to touch you? I can do
that! I…(swallows) I can be a good boy, I promise! You’ll see!

(Soft, almost a whisper) Can.. Can I please put it in..? (Swat sound) Wha- Huh? I can’t even
use my hand to put it in..? (Sharp little breath) Oh, Okay.. You’re gonna use yours..

(Slight wet sounds as it’s lined up, his voice is whiny and begging) F-fuck.. Please..
Ah-hah, it’s so close just let me push in.. please…

(He lets out a needy moan when the listener moves back on him, the tip going inside, but
they stop) Hah… hah… (A little groan through clenched teeth as the listener chews him
out for pushing his hips forward) M’sorry, It’s hard..! I can’t not move my hips..

Okay, okay I’m still I’m.. nnn..! M’still.. I’ll be good.. Please just.. (Small, soft pleading voice)
Please move..?

Ah- Nn.. More.. more.. Please…

(The listener starts to move on him, a slow agonizing pace, Kirishima whines and pants)
It’s.. too slow.. You’re moving too slow… It’s hard to stay still…



(His breath hitches in a little gasp, and he moans a little louder now as the listener
speeds up on him a little) Oh fuck.. That’s it.. Oh that’s- nnn… pleasepleaseplease more..
More… Keep moving that ass back on my cock just like that baby.. Haah..

(Needy moans and panting, whining as they keep up their rhythm on him)

(another swat sound as Kirishima tries gripping the listeners hips)

(Kirishima lets out an annoyed whimper) Sorry.. Sorry, I just.. I wanna grab your hips so bad..
Wanna fuck into you.. It's so hard to stay still like this… (More needy moans for a bit, hissing
a bit as the listener speeds up)

(Theres some tile cracking sounds as Kirishima’s quirk activates on his hands, hardened
claws digging into the tile) Fuck, my quirk.. Can’t.. Control myself… I can’t..! Please.. (Needy
moans for a bit)

You’re.. Squeezing me.. Sucking me in… It’s so good.. Want more.. More please… Hah..
aahhn.. Can’t take it.. Can’t sit still anymore..

I’m so sorry.. Please.. Hah.. please forgive me.. (He grabs onto the listeners hips hard, his
hands still hardened and sharp) Fuck.. your hips are so soft.. M’sorry, can’t.. Control my quirk
right now.. Please just.. Hold on for me, baby..

(Almost feral panting as he starts up a ruthless pace, thrusting his hips into the listener
and fucking them HARD) Ah.. ah..! Fucking you feels so good… Ahhn.. nn.. (Soothing voice,
apologetic) I know.. I know.. It’s a lot.. M’so close.. I’m so..

(More panting and moaning as he keeps up his quick pace) Can feel you tightening on my
cock, baby… Gonna come with me..? Nnf- please.. Please.. Your legs are trembling- ah just..
Hang in there for me.. I got you.. I got you..

(His moans speed up a bit) M’gonna… gonna pump you full.. Gonna- Ah! F-fuck I’m coming..!
(He orgasms, his moans turning into low growls almost, and then panting as he rides it
out)

Ha…oh..oh fuck. I think I almost blacked out there for a second. Are you okay..? Crap I.. Kinda
came inside… (soft whine) I know..I know I couldn’t be good, m’sorry…just…felt too good. I
uh.. (Soft sigh) Are you mad at me..?

(Soft little chuckle) .. Well.. that's a relief. I promise.. Next time I’ll be good.. I-I mean if there’s
gonna BE a next time..

“Absolutely”? Heh…I like the sound of that. Hm..Can I kiss you a little more? I just wanna hold
you for a bit while we catch our breath haha. Talk about a workout..good thing we’re already in



the shower huh?

(soft slow kisses between them) Hm. Your lips are so soft..(soft sigh) Here..let me pull out
and I’ll take care of you…you had a way longer day than me after all. (low moan as he
withdraws, a pause, awed murmur) Oh wow…that’s…you look so pretty like that.

(Admiring, under his breath) I really filled you up huh..?

(Soft, closed mouth chuckle) Okay, okay. I’m sorry for staring~ Here, let me help you clean
up. All I have is my soap, if that’s okay? Here take a sniff! (opening of the bottle) You like it?
Good! I’m glad, heh. I always buy this stuff. It’s my favorite. (he rubs his hands together)
There we go, nice and bubbly! Now just relax for me okay?

I’m gonna give you a massage. I know how hard you work everyday so.. Lemme pamper you a
bit, okay? (A little quiet, sheepish) Especially after I kinda.. Lost it a little on ya.. Heh.
Hm..Looks like I didn’t break skin though so that’s good. I’m still sorry about losing control of my
quirk like that..

(soft slick noises as he begins to rub them down, sounds continuing through the
dialogue, chuckle) Man your muscles are tight…Don’t worry. I’m a pretty good masseuse, I
learned it when I was in my third year. I’ll get all these knots undone.

(a pause)

(his voice is soft) Hey um, it’s kinda late and I do have a futon in my office. (nervous) If you
want we could just kinda…crash there for the night? You and me? Wake up and maybe grab
some breakfast before we tackle the morning reports? We can go to that cute little cafe you like!
It’ll be my treat of course.

(Soft, relieved) You wanna..? Oh.. good! It’s a plan then.. Hah. .. Uh? Oh no, I.. I’m okay! I
guess I just… M’happy right now. I’ll admit I’m kinda nervous. I’ve never done anything like this
before…I’ve never had a romantic partner or anything and now…(hopefully) I have you?

(gentle, lovingly) Haha yeah. I guess you’re right, that makes the ‘plan’ into a date and I’m
okay with that! More than okay… (small laugh) I don’t know why I’m so nervous, especially
when we just…mm. Yeah. Heh.

There we go, all done. How was that huh? (pleased) I’m glad. At least now you won’t be sore in
the morning. Gotta say, times like these I’m glad I invested in endless water heaters for the
agency otherwise this water would be freezing by now haha! Here, you rinse off and I’ll clean
up. Then we’ll get dressed and head to my office okay?

(They start rinsing off, the sounds of Kiri scrubbing himself and they fade out, fade back
in to the door opening, footsteps as they walk in, door closes and locks.)



Here we go. I’ve got some spare clothes in my desk drawer, you can borrow some to sleep in.
They’re super comfy, even if they might be a bit big on you (footsteps, desk drawer opens)
Sleep pants for me and...here, this is for you! The comfiest shirt I have and some basketball
shorts! They have a drawstring in case they’re too big for ya. They shouuuld fit.

Ahh.. I hope you don’t mind but, I run kinda warm so I don’t usually wear a shirt when I sleep.
(shuffles as he changes) Heh.. S’good to have spare PJ’s here with the late work nights I have
sometimes.. By the time I get finished with the mountain of paperwork I’m way too tired to even
drive home..! Whew. There we go.

(footsteps as the listener takes the clothes) You get changed and I’ll get the futon ready for
us okay? Just gotta get it out of the closet.

(shuffling as the listener changes, footsteps and a door opening, soft fluffy sounds as he
lays it out )

There we go! Here..hand over your costume, I’ll hang it up with mine for tomorrow. (Shuffling
and the sound of clothes being hung up, door closes. Footsteps and shifting as he walks
over and lays down with a heavy sigh) Alright.. Time to hit the hay.

Oh man…feels good to lay down. (very gently) C’mere baby. (footsteps and shifting as the
listener crawls into bed.) Can I…is holding you like this okay? Heh, I’m sorry if I’m kinda
clingy, I just really wanna be close to you right now.

I’ve been told I’m a little… Overbearing. But.. I guess I just care too much? I dunno.. Maybe it’s
a curse. (Sad chuckle) .. (sigh) .. Well, I dunno. When I feel for someone, I can’t really help it..
Ah..? You don’t think I’m too much? (Happy little hum) Thank you, hun. It.. means a lot.

(some silence for a bit)

(yawn, sigh) Hm. This is…really nice. Just holding you like this, feeling how warm you are..it’s
really soothing. Do..you think I could pet your hair for a little bit? If that’s okay?

Yeah? (happy huff) okay…I’ll be careful..(he starts to pet their hair quietly, a soft contented
sigh pulling from him, sound continues throughout) I’m glad that you wanted this to be
something…more..y’know? I’m.. glad you didn’t just wanna leave after, or.. Treat this as a ‘fuck
buddies’ kinda thing..

Tetsu’s always talking about one night stands…and I thought about trying it but..mm..just
thinking about it makes me feel kinda…hollow inside.

I mean there’s nothing wrong with people who like that kinda thing just…it just isn’t for me. Heh,
too big a heart I guess? At least that’s what Mina says. I catch feelings a little too easily



maybe..? Hah.. That’s pretty unmanly of me, isn't it? (a pause) You don’t think so? (softly,
loving) Haha…I’m glad baby…I really am.

I’m new to this kinda stuff, but I promise, I’ll give it my all okay? I’ll be the best boyfriend I can
be! Just you wait and see! (gentle laugh) Ah..look at that yawn, someone’s sleepy~ (soft kiss)
Hm. It’s okay baby…you can go to sleep and tomorrow, we’ll have a great breakfast and go on
patrol together. Maybe even grab lunch if you want?

S’kinda hard to date when you’re both pro heroes..! Such a busy schedule.. Hah. But.. I’ll make
time for you. We’ll make it work.~

And uh.. I’m not.. Opposed to doing more of what we did in the shower.. Huh.? No, not tonight!
(Soft laugh) I mean.. I miiight have a couple rounds left in me, but you’re sleepy. So..
Tomorrow, kay? Besides, I know you were out all night for your patrol and it was wild…I heard
the radios. (A soft kiss) So just rest. You’ve earned it baby. There you go…

(gently) M’so proud of you.. Always out there, kickin’ some butt. Saving lives.. Heh. Best partner
I could ever ask for.

Now… (Another yawn) Hmmmnn.. We should get some sleep. Close your eyes and rest..
Hmn.~ Goodnight… sweet dreams baby…(a bit more hairpetting before it eases off into
sleepy sounds)


